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MRS. JERHAK HURD
WITH INTEREST Bl
MFRIENDS HI

Noted Club Woman of Ra-
leigh Delighted Audience
Which Heard Her In Ad-
dress Here Friday.

PUBLIC MATTERS
ABLY UISCUSSED

Mrs. Jerman Asked 'Hearers
to Vote For Man and Not
Party—-Tells of Work of
Woman’s Clubs.

In an •.inspiring address before the
Woman's Club of the city, Mrs. Palmer
Jerman, of Kaleigh, asserted that the

Federation was a worldwide force of
three million women striving for the
snme ends and asked the local women to
visualise themselves as n part of this
force and draw inspiration therefrom.

With this in mind and working with the
other millions of women, no estimate
could be placed on the good that could
be accomplished, she said.

The meeting of the club was,held at
the Merchants and Manufacturers club
room with over a hundred women in at-
tendance. Mrs. K. L. Craven called
the meeting to order. Before' Mrs. Jer-
man spoke, Mrs. C. B. Wagoner gave
two vocal selections, the first being “Be-
loved” by Neidlinger, and the second,
“A Memory,” by Park. Both were very
beautifully rendered. Sirs. Leslie Cor-
rell accompanied' Mrs. Wagoner at the
piano and Kay Patterson also gave a
flute accompaniment to the first selec-
tion.

Mrs. Jerman, after an introduction by
Mrs. Craven, spoke on the value of the
Woman’s Club to the community and
to the nation. She asserted that such
an organization was very worth while,
that it should be to Concord what its.
Chamber of Commerce is, along different

lines. Where the Chamber of Com-
merce attempted to build up the material
side of the city, the Woman’# Club should

strive to assist in the upbuilding of the

health and morat conditions. She in-
sisted that it be not merely a social
organization but rather that it do some

definite" good. The social part should
.....

The fact Unit all women, women front
every class, should belong to the Woman's
Club mas stressed by Mrs. Jerman. She
pointed out that the various #ocittl and
patriotic organizations had their need
and also showed that the organization
represented at the meeting was the only
thing which undertook to band together
for .greater service all the women in the
city. ,

In defense of the State organization,

Mrs. Jerman asserted that it was doing

in a state-wide way what the local club
was doing in Concord. The eight de-

partments of the North Carolina Federa-
tion were, she said, (1) Education, (2)
health, (3) public welfare, (4) loan
funds, E5) civic department, (0) home
economics, (7) program and (8) public-
ity. In speaking of the department of
edneatien, it was shown that the club
was trying to get. an eight months school
term for all children and was trying to
stamp out illiteracy. Under the head
of the department of health, Mrs. Jer-
man said that practically all the move-
ments which the state has adopted such

as the inspection of meat and milk and
clinics for children were begun by the
Woman’s Federation.

The question of public welfare was

taken up _at length. In this it was
pointed out that the federation had al-
ready go’tten the Mothers’ Aid and the

institution at Saraarcand and that at

the next Legislature, a prison colony

was to be asked for especially for women.

Mrs. Jerman then urged the women of

the club to vote and stated that in vot-
ing that the matter of party should not

be foremost in the mind but that the
best candidate, the man who would put

PRESIDENT IS 11
DEDICATION OF THE
SOLD® MiffHI

Monument Dedicated to Men
of First Division Who Lost
Their > Lives in France.—
President Speaks.

SAYS PEACE Is
WANTED BY ALL

But He Opposes League of
Nations and Says We
Should Aid Peace Through
the World Court.

(My the Associated Press.>
Washington, Oct. 4.—ln the presence

of veterans of the First Division of the
American Expeditionary Forces, Presi-
dent Ooolidge dedicated a monument to
their dead here today as a “lesson of the
supreme blessings of peace with honor, a
symbol of stern warning.”

The peace now establisheed must now
be nourished, the President declared, in
this country’s international relations. The
constitution itself still must be defend-
ed, he, said, to preserve individual free-
dom through non-interference with the
courts, and fair opportunity by the pre-
vention of government monopolies in bus-
iness.

While recalling his wish for American
membership in tire world court and fur-
ther disarmament, the President warned
in reference to the country’s internation-
relations that we do not propose to en-
trust to any other power or combination
of powers any authority to make up our
own mind for us.”

Thousands of veterans of the world
war were gathered at the base of the
newly erected monument near the White
House.

Tracing the history «f the division “the
first to enter France, and the last to'
leave Germany,” Mr. Coolidge recalled
its 5,516 deaths and 17,000 wounded, its
part in the battles of Sommerville sector,
Soissons, St. Mihiel and finally in the Ar-
gonne.

“The littje that I can’say in commen-
dation of your division is but a slight
suggestion of what is deserved*” he ndd-

rtl-. ¦
Discussing the nutiou's obligations to

.its wrt'VWWlfoH-
ed that its first, duty was the care of the
disabled and dependents.

I In his discussion of international af-
fairs Mr. Coolidge pointed to the ac-
complishments of the Dawes plan in pro-
moting the revival of Europe, which he
said “lays a firmer foundation for indus-
trial prosperity and a more secure peace.”

WOMAN IN AUTO RUNS OVER
BOV NEAR THOMASVILLE

Is Alleged to Have Driven On With-
out Stopping—Victim of Accident
Dies.
TbomasV|i)le*„ Oct. 3.—Reece Shuler,

of Pilot school, west of Thomasvtlle
three mile#, while swinging on the run-
ning board of a jitney ear driven by
YJ. D. Nedson, of High Point, going
towards Lexington, was struck by a car
driven by Mrs. Briggs, of Rocky Mount,
and killed almost instantly, about 3
o’clock this afternoon.

Mrs. Briggs was driving a Dodge car,
and it is reported that she did not stop.

The Shuler boy left school by permis-
sion, in company with Dolph Everhart,
and it is said they were on the way to,
a show in Lexington when the accident
occurred, the Everhart boy swinging on
to the other side of the car, according

to information.
It appears that there was no neces-

sity of the boys beating their way, if
such a thing was being done, as the
undertaker, J- O. Green, stated that he

found a dime lying on the boy when he

arrived at the scene, and afterwards
found nearby a dollar in the poeket of

the dead boy’s clothes.
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Figures on Past World’s fcries
Clubs Games ’ fjSid. Rects

1008 Boston A. L.-Pitt»burgh N. L. .8 100,to * 50,000
1005 New York N. L.-Philadelphin A. L. 5 •

01, 23 08,436
1906 Chicago A. L.-Chicago, N. L. 6 90, 45 ' 106.500
1907 Chicago N. L.-Detroit A. L. 5 78.068 101.728

, 1908 Chicago N. L.-Detroit A. 1,. 5 62.223 94 975190!) Pittsburgh N. L.-Detroit A. 1,. 7 l'4ot S 3 188'802
1010 Philadelphia A. L.-Chicago N. L. 5 12! ,222 1739801911 Philadelphia A. L.-New York N. L. 6 179 851 342 364
1912 Boston A. L.-New York N. L. 8 25! 087 400 833
1913 Philadelphia A. L.-New York N. L. 5 15( 0»2 325980

[ 1914 Bsion N. 1,.-Philadelphia A. L. 4 nj, g) oog 739
1915 Boston A. L.-Philadelphin N. L. 5 143, ii 329361' 1916 Boston A. L.- Brooklyn N. L. 5 1(52 50 385 590

. 1917 Chicago A. L.-New York N. L. 1 6 14 425 878
1918 Boston A. L.-Chieago N. L. 6 128, 8 if96191919 Cincinnati jS. L.-Chicago A. L. ,8 236 j!8 722 414

Cleveland I L.-BrooklynN.L. 7 174*9 56L8001921 New York N. L.-New York A. L. 8 269, 6 900 233
1922 New York N. L.-New York A. L. 5 185, 17 60»!475

1 York A. L.-New York N. U 6 301. 10 1,063,815
=2l - ' . ¦ • 1 ' 1 m —i.. —.

HEUOITIKDIES
MIUTOmiLE

CDtSHES INTO POLE
Accident Fatal to G. F. Gul-

lick, Aged 27, Who Was
Driving Car When the Ac-
cident Occurred.

TWO OTHERS IN
i AUTO INJURED

Men Were Returning From
Gaston County Fair and
the Cause of the Accident
Is Not Known.

(B- the Associated Press)

Gastonia, Oct. 4.—G. F. Gullick, 27
years old, of Belmont, is dead, and Gus
Leeper and an unidentified negro are un-
conscious Jin a local hospital from in-
juries received when an automobile driv-
en by Gullick ran into a telephone pole
early today. Gullick died a few min-
utes after the accident.

Leeper is suffering from a fractured
skull. Physicians, however, 1 said he had
a chance to recover.

Just how the accident occurred has
not been learned. Gulliok’s chest was
crushed and his skull and jaw bones
fractured.

Tlic men were returning -to Belmont
from the Gaston County Fair.

Gullick was a son of the late G. M.
Gullick, and is survived by his mother,
one sister, and one brother. Funeral
services will be held tomorrow miming
at II o'clock.

DAVIS MAKES SEVEN
SPEOHES IN NEW JERSEY

HLs Administration Would Take Part in
Armament Conference If Held in 1925.
Newark, N. J., Oct. 3.—John AY.

Davis, Democratic presidential nominee,
making seven speeches in New Jersey to-
day, chose the chapel of Princeton Uni-
versity, once presided over by Woodrow
Wilson, as the place to express his “am-
bition to call the American people -back
to a realization of their great part in the
world, to the great opportunities with
which they are confronted, to the great
duties that stand before them today.”

“I fully realize,” he said, “that' our
entraneAintp the. league would not only

>u-bi«™d, ¦ yni)l4 bo
fruitless ’unless it represented the "co-
ordinated wil lot‘a nation content with
that decision. Bnt until the day comes,
I am not willing that everythihg we do
shall be conditioned upon its raising no
dispute in the Senate of the United
States.”

Mr. Davis reiterated his pledge that
if he were President and a conference
on world disarmament were held in 1925,
this country would take part in it.

“I take it for granted,” said Mr. Davis
at Princeton, “that in 1920 the program
of the party in power was supposed to be
either adherence to the. league of nations
on some reservations acceptable to the
public and to the Senate, or the creation
of some new agency for peace that might

take its place. And I think the Amer-
ican people as a whole believed that

In that election so far as any foreign
policy was foreshadowed the men were
marching in advance into one of those’
directions or the other. No advance in

either direction, as all men know, has
been made in the five yeans that have
passed. *

“When the world court was created,
when, at last, it poured out of the hopes
and ambitions that men had delayed for
ages when at last our own precept and

¦example, reiterated from tiiqe to time to
all nations, bore its fruit and the world
court came into being, I think the Amer-
ican people assumed, as a matter of
course, that it would enjoy our moral
and our national spirit and to this hour,
except for a few timid recommendations,

i no snigle step in that direction has been
¦ taken.

“And I think I seq, in these latter
hours, the foreshadowing of the danger—-
which I merely hint at—the foreshadow-
ing of a day when, by processes of con-

I ferences, of communication and of oo-
i operation, there will arise among the
¦ free nations of the world a solidarity of

. interest, outside which alien to it and

I foreign to it, the United States of Amer-
! ica will stand alone, and without imput-

¦ ing to any other nation any motives of

. aggression, or of envy, or of purpose to
injure it, I am not willing that the Unit-
ed States should stand alone outside the
diplomatic as well as the circle of the
world.”

DAVIS PROMISES TO J
LEI AMERICA HELP v

IN WORLD AFFAIRS
Says IfDemocrats Are Elect-

ed They Will 'Give Amer-
ica Foreign Policy She
Should Have Had Before.

NOT AFRAID TO
AIDOTHER PEOPLE

Democratic 1 Nominee De-
clares His Party Would
Not Have to Apologize for
Any Aid It Gave.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Oct. 4. —After his visit
yesterday to New Jersey where he made
six speeches in one of the most strenuous
days of his campaign, John W. Davis,
Democratic nominee today went to Prov-
idence, R. 1., where he will speak tonight.
His address at Princeton, once the home
of Woodrow Wilson, was the outstand-
ing one of the day. In his eulogy of the
late Democratic President. Mr. Davis de-
scribed him ns 'one ‘who held up before
the vision of mankind the sight of a new
world, a new order, and a new habit
among the nations so that all the civil-
izer races saw it and believing, followed
him, except his own. ,

“In this matter of foreign affairs,”,
said the speaker later in his address. “I
do entertain a profound conviction that
for the last five years America bus been
on the wrong road, and that it is a road
fraught' not only with neglect of her
duly, but with danger to her cardinal and
her individual! interests. |

“I ain not Willing that we shnil send
agents abroad and deny all of our con-
nection with them, as we did with the
members of the Dawes commission, on
the simple ground that if the Senate of
the United States had discovered it there
would have been more or less of a domes-
tic row.

“I am not willing that the United
States should stand alone outside of the
diplomatic circle of the world. If I am
President at that time this nation will
be represented in the disarmament con-

ference in 1925.”

Southern Motor Service Company in-

Officers of *?l»e Southern Motor Serv-
ice Co., operating plants in Concord atld
Salisbury, this week filed papers in vol-
untary bankruptcy, and the Southern
Loan and Trust Company is acting as
trustee.

The bankruptcy papers have been
filed at the court house and the two
plants of the company were closed for
business Thursday afternoon. Inventory
is being taken now to determine the as-
sets of the company. The liabilities are
not known at present.

A. H. Jarrett was president and man-
ager of the company.

Leaves Money to Colleges.
(By the Associated Press.)

Hartford. Conn., Oct. 4.—Bequests to
schools and colleges totalling more than
$150,000 are contained in the will of
Charlotte J. Hillyer, late of this city,
on file here today for probate. They
include a bequest of $50,000 to Trinity
College, $25,(K)0 to Yale University, and
$5,000 to Roanoke College, of Salem, \’a.

Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge Celebrate Wedding
Anniversary.

Washington, Oct. 4. —President \nd
Mrs. Coolidge today celebrated their I.Vfb
wedding anniversary. They planned to

board the Mayflower late today fur a
short cruise down the river.

Every one thinks his own burden the

heaviest.

Are you ready for tomorrow?

s^^irnr
The whole gist of this chat is SAFE-

! TY for money.
• Every man who gets anywhere arrives’

! by the road of sure and steady saving. !
" He wins because he puts his savings

• where they are SAFE, instead of trying
to get "quick earnings.”

The-truth is: you haven't even a gara-
. bier's chance to 'get rich quick.”

Take this sound advice: invest your
. savings here, where every dollar ib back-

i ed up by well managed first mortgages on
t homes.
> There simply isn't anything safer.

Start today and take some shares in
• Series No. 54 now open. Running shares

25 cents per share per week. Prepaid

Bha res $72.25 per share. All stock nou-
taxable. Start now.

1 CABARRUS COUNTY It. L. & BAV-

|
INGS ASSOCIATION

Ssr-HIl
HimBiTTLE
FOB BASEBALL CROWN

Despite Recent Scandal Hud;
Threatens to Wreck the
Sport, Teams Plan to Fight
In World Series.

JOHNSON READY
FOR BIG GAME

Has Waited 18 Years to Get
Chance in Big Series
Groh Will Not Be In the
Lineup of Giants.
Washington, Oct. 4 (By the Associat-

ed Press). —Baseball in the throes of.
one of the most critical pages in its his-
tory. faced a climax, probably such as it
has never known this afternoon when the
New York Giants closing their ranks *f- -
ter the swift stroke of scandal, carried
the National League’s battle flag into
the opening world’s series game with the
Washington Senators, American League
champions.

When Freddie Lindstrom, 18 year old
school boy. playing his first season in the
majors, steps to the plate to face Walter
Johnson, 36 year old veteran who start-
ed his career with Washington in the
year that Lindstrom was born, the sit-
uation will be typical of the contrast

, and confusion which has made the 1924
series heavy with drama. At second base
will be Bueky Harris, 27 year old man-
ager. youngest in the big leagues.

In the Giant dugout, hidden from the
view of the spectators will be John J.

| McGrow, 51 year old veteran who played
professional -baseball before Harris was
born.

In a special box the President of the
Nation will sit, after having made history
by being the first President who ever of-
ficiated at an opening world’s series
game. Statesmen, ranking officials of
the army and Navy, diplomats of foreign
countries, and prominent figures in all
walks of life wifi be in the seats about
him.

With every reserve seat sold the bulk
of the crowd eame slowly to the ball
park. The unreserved stand was thrown
open at !> o’clock and within 20 minutes
was jammed to capacity and the gates -

fffifer Fans raped themselves on tfie
rooms "‘of houses overlooking centerfield
fence.

The diamond and uoter gardens were
in perfect condition.

.The Washington team put on a long
batting practice and there was a lusty
howl when Goose Goslin drove one over
the score'board. Walter Johnson received
a tremendous ovation.

President Coolidge tossed out the ball
to Umpire Connelly while the crowd
cheered. An army band and a detach-
ment of marines paraded from the field
and after the four umpires had been duly
photographed, preparations were made to
play.

Batteries for Washington were an-
nounced as Johnson and Ruel; and for
the Giants. Nehr and Gowdy.

GIGANTIC BUM RUNNING
CONSPIRACY UNEARTHED

According to Dry Agents $10,000,0900
Was Involved in the Conspiracy.

(By the Associated Press)'

New York, Oct. 4.—Prohibition offi-
cials claim to have uncovered a gigantic
Anglo-American rum running conspiracy
with $10,000,000 involved when they
towed into harbor today the twin screw
British steamer Frederick B with its
crew of 28 men and two women, under
armed guard and with a ssoo,oootliqnor
cargo on board.

Five special government agents under
the leadersbi pof William A. Walker, of
Washington, general field superintendent
of the dry forces, made the capture af-
ter they had, according to Mr. Walker,
dickered for the purchase of 25,000
cases of whiskey from the vessel’* mas-
ter, paying SIOO,OOO in currency and
checks for the contraband. Bankers
in this country, England and Canada ,
were concerned in the conspiracy, Walk-
er said.

Reprieve For Hale and Leak.
(By the Associated Press.)

Raleigh. Oct. 4.—Governor Morrison
today reprieved John Leak and Kenneth
Hale, negroes, convicted in Davidson
county for the murder of Chas. Garwood, |
taxi driver, and sentenced to be electro-
cuted on October 9th. The reprieve is
until November 10th.

The Executive stated that he issued
the reprieves only because Warden Bus-
bee was in California on official duty now
and the time of his return was uncer-¦ ta ‘n - .

i A popular London dancer wears three
different gowns every night, and she has

; so many that she could go on changing
r at this rate for a month without wear-

ing the same one twice.
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SENATOR BROKHART
DENOUNCES COOLIDGE

And Thus Atuamarically Repudiates the
Republican Party.

Does Moines, la., Qet. 3.—Senator
Smith W. Brook hart, in denouncing
President Coolidge and Charles G.Dawes, Republican, nomiees for Presi-'
dent and vice president, in his Emmetts-!
burg speech of today automatically re- 1
pudiated the Republican party, the Re-
publican state central committee decided :
after an all day session here tonight. |

The committee issued a statement late,
this afternoon outlining its views on
the Brookhart situation. |

“It is our belief that this action on
the part of Senator Brookhart,” the

1statement said, “'has been inspired by the
heads of the La Follette party for the
malicious purpose of attempting to turn
the attention of the voters from the real
issues of the campaign.”

Rather than declaring Senator Brook-
!.art no longer a member of the Republi-
can party, the committee declared in its
statement “that the self-impelled bolt
from Republican ranks” by Senator
Brookhart, “amounts to a repudiation of
and a blot from the Republican party,”
brought about by himself.

“The self-impelled bolt,” the statement
adds, “is the result of a conspiracy to
elect, a President at the polls and to
force such an tlection by a "Congress
selected two to six years ago.”

The Republican party, Senator Brook-
hart charged in his speech at Emmitts-
burgh, has strayed from the ideals of its
founders, while the “machine organiza-
tion” has refused to recognize the wijl
of the people.

Referring particularly to his own dif-
ference# with leaders of hi# party, Sena-
tor Brookhart sald that although he bad
been nominate* “by 2IWJOOO Republicans.

money and by the President’s power,”
his nomination had never been recog-
nized by President Coolidge as the voice
of Republicanism in lowa.

Senator Brookhart declared Republi-
can leaders refused him favor because he
had differed on so many occasions from
the national administration, naming a
dozen issues.

“I belong to the farm bloc; the Presi-
dent belongs to the Wall Street bloc,”
he declared in designating President
Coolidge as “the machine candidate.”

Reviewing his nomination the senator

said bis principal supporters were farm-
ers and laboring people, “denouncing as
radicals by the President and his sup-
porters.”

“The Republican State convention,
dominated by the Coolidge machine,
snubbed and insulted me,” he continued.
"The Coolidge newspapers over the
State with few exceptions, have bolted
me and continue to denounce me and my
platform approved by the voters.”

FIGHTING NEAR SHANGHAI
IS HALTED BY RAIN

Drenching Rain' Made Opposing Annies
Resort to Long Distant Fighting.

Shanghai, Oct. 4 (By the Associated
Press). —A drenching rain along the bat-
tle fronts south and west of Shanghai,
where armies of rival provincial military
governments are fighting f3r possession
of this city halted firing today, although
sporadic outbursts continued in the Sun-
kiang district, 35 miles southwest of here,
where an intensive engagement took place
yesterday.

With Our Advertisers.
For a more beautiful complextion use

Mel-Bro Lotion.
See the new ad of Patt Covington to-

day.
Men’s 7c hose 49 cents a pair at the

J. C. Penney Company.
Peggy Paige fall frocks at Efirds.
All deposits made in the savings de-

-1 partment before October 10 will bear in-
¦ terest from October Ist.

Friendly service to all customers is al-
ways rendered at the Citizens Bank and

¦ Trust Company.
Start today—right now—and take

I some shares in the 54th series of the Ca-
. harms County B. L. and S. Association.

» Nothing better or safer.

THREE N'KGROfIS HANGED ON
! | TRIPLE GALLOWBIN LOUISIANA

> 'Advise Married Men Against t “Hanging

1 Around” and Handling Liquor.

t i Jonesboro, La, 3 .—Three ne-l
’.groes wh6 attributed their downfall to

• • whiskey and “running around” were
< hanged simultaneously here today on a
i triple gallows for the JOurder on August

Rentz, of Jackson parish.
I; The widow of the slain officer was ad-

mitted to the jail yard a few minutes be-
.l for men, Booker Boone, Willie Wash-
ington and Freeman! Coleman, mounted

the gallows, and witnessed the exectl-
I tion.
|l tiiven an opportunity to address the

crowd the negroes spoke from the win-
dows of their cell. Boone and Wash-
ington advised married men to go out
with their wives and the unmarried to
stay at home while l the former urged
the unmarried to joto the church and
marry.

"Don’t handle whiskey,” said Boone.I was not handling it when this hap-
I Pcned, but merely went to see a ‘run.’

I took the wrong way once bnt Jesus
lias got me now.”

Boone reviewed the slaying of the
sheriff and said that as his pistol wasjerked from the holster when the three
prisoners, handcuffed i together, attacked
him, he pleaded with them not to shoot
him.

“Don’t shoot me, boys, I’l torn you
loose, ’ Boone quoted him as having said.“Stay out of bad company and keep
away from whiskey,” Coleman urged his
hearers. “I am sorry 1 killed Sheriff
Rentz and I don’t know why I did it.”

Mrs. Paul lippant Says She Drank
Poison By Mistake.

.Hickory, Oct. . 3.—-A statement has
}*%toade by Stra. to the

a-bottfeThurs-duy. on of seven*, intending to take
some medicine to relieve a feeling of
faintness. She turned up n bottle which
hontained a disinfectant preparation
with a carbolic acid base, instead ot rhe
medicine she intended to tnke, but which
had adropper stopper, so that but a
little of the substance got into her
mouth. It burned sharply, thereupon
and Mrs. Lippard did faint. She had
just returned home from a journey
her husband having met her at the
train. He was with her at the .time.

A physician who was ealled in says
that the small amount of the stuff that
got into Mrs. Lippard’s mouth caused
little or no harm. Th& report of what
was understood to be an attempt at
self-destruction said that Mrs. Lip-
pard was before mairiage Miss Shu ford.
She was Mies Abernethy.

J. C. Triplett is Alleged to Have Tried
to Kill W

Gastonia, Oct. 3.—J. C. Triplett, of
North fSelmmit, is in the county jail
charged with an attempt to kill hiR wife
today at the home of a neighbor near the
plant of the Stowe Spinning Company at
Belmont. He is alleged to have slashed
her throat when she refused to leave
her father’s home and live with him.
Mrs. Triplett is reported as being in a
serious condition this afternoon.

Triplett and his wife lived apart and
he attempted to force here to live with
him wrhen the crime was committed, it
is said. He was brought here by Bel-
mont officers. Triplett will be held in
jail pending outcome of his wife’s in-
juries. The family came here from Cald-

’ well county.

Airplanes in Speed Tests.
Dayton, 0., Oct. 4 (By the Associated

• PrAs). —The 1924 international air races
will be concluded here today with Pulit-¦ zer high speed race as the ehief event.
Four army airplanes will take off at 2:30
p. m. in an effort to better the mark of¦ 243.67 miles an hour seat last year by

¦ Lieutenant A. J. Williams, of the navy.
In winning the trophy.

I Appointed to Trade Commission.
(By Ike Associated Press.)

! Washington, Oct. 4.—Ne'son B. Gas-
- kill, of New Jersey, was reappointed a

. member of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion today by President Coolidge.

through the movements desired should

be the man voted for.

Mrs. Jerman, in closing, jisked the i
Concord fdub to undertake' something

big something that would mean. much

to the city. She said that the great
power of the three million women who ,
had as their ideal, service could make
the world better and asked them to keep

this vision of service as their guide to
help them In their work. ¦ ' 5

Following Mrs. Jerman,. Mrs. R. R.
Coton, of Farmville, spoke briefly on the

first clubs of the federation. Mrs. Cot-

ton is known as the mother of the Fed-
eration oftdnbs. She insisted that to

be successful, the clubs must be active
and said she hoped the Concord Club

would be useful and instrumental in

making Concord a better, more pros-

perous and more beautiful place.
At the conclusion of the meeting, tea

and sandwiches were served and a de-
lightful social hour was enjoyed by those
attending the meeting.

Football Players In Auto Accident.
A (By the Associated Vfmmn.t
Samson, Ala., Oct. 4.—Ernest Winn,

member of the Hartford, Ala., football
team, was killed, and J. B. Kinsave, an-

other member, was believed to have been
fatally injured today while en route from
JTefuniak Springs, Fla., where the Hart-
ford and Defuuink teams played yeater-
day-
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this morning mjjmleed cloudy skieo—per-
fect “Walter Johnson weather"—when

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Firm at Advance of 12 to 13

Points.—Net Gains of 15 to 20 Points.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Oct, 4.—The cotton market
opened firm at an advance of 12 to 13
points today. Nrt gains of about 15 to

26 points were made in the early trading
on covering by shorts who appeared to
be influenced 'by unfavorable weather
prospects and uncertainty of showing of
next Wednesday's government report.
Offerings were comparatively light after
yesterday’s heavy realizing and the dis-
position to cover for over the week-end
was promoted by the somewhat more fav-
orable tone of trade reviews. Opening
prices were :\ October 26.00; December
25.10; January 25.20; March 25.50;

Flood Washes Casket Up. Stands tt on
End With Feet of the Body Oown.
Wilson, Oct. 2. —The heavy rains and

flood which visited this section of the

State this week played many pranks,
one of the most outstanding being the
washing of n metallic casket from-, its
resting places in-a cement vault in the

Dan High Cemetery, near Bailey, and
standing It on its end. With the feet of
the corpse downward. The casket con-

tained the body of Alfred Lamm, who

died about four week ago.
The flood waters surged under the

coffin and raised it out of the grave to
the side of the Wilson-Raleigh highway.

The body was laid to rest for the
second time yesterday. Many persons

living in the immediate vicinity, haye
become aroused over the flood feature
anil some have threatened to move, un-
less the casket was buried in another
cemetery. ;

„ Want to Avoid Bloodshed.
Jerusalem, Oct. 4 (By the Associated

Dress). —-The Moslem supreme council
today telegraphed pa all of the Moslem
statea and . all of the Moslem representa-
tive. organisations, asking them to send
deputies of Jeddah to intervent in revet-
ence to the holy Moslem places in an

effort to avoid bloodshed.

May 25.08.
Closed Steady.

New York, Oct, 4.—Cotton futures
closed steady. Oct. 26.32 to 28.35 ;¦
Dec. 25.45 to 25.50; Jan. 25.60 to 25*7;
March 25.85 to 25.01; May 26.10 to
26.15.

Meeker and Pilot Continue Trip.
(By the Associated Press.)

Rtntoul, 111., Oc£ 4.—Ezra Meeker,
pioneer trail blazer of ox-team days.,now
traveling by air from Vancouver, Wash.,
to Daytofc). Ohio, and his pilot Lieut.
Oakley G. Kelly, took off at 8:10 a. m.
from Chanute Field here today for a
flight to Dayton without stop.

Safe of c. L Smith Residence Next Wed-

The C. L. Smith residence property on

North Union' street wijlbe sold at pub-

lic auction next Wednesday, October Bth,
at 11 o’clock, rain or shine. The sale
will be conducted by the Watson Lend

J Co., of Raleigh. See J. W. .Darnell for
parttenlMS.
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INVEST

wisely and safely by placing your money in a EE
SAVINGS ACCOUNT with this institution. ES

SB All deposits made in our Savings Department on or BC
S 3 before October 10th bear four per cent, interest, com- ESS
SB pounded quarterly, from October the Ist. SB?
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